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Retail Wholesale Government Contracts Import/Export 1911 Parts Machine Gun Parts, etc. AR15/M16 Parts Magazines 1st Issue Month 2nd Issue of the Month showroom clock and directions in March 2020, Firearms News traveled all the way from the Midwest to talk to Cholly and hear his story! Click SEE MORE to
watch the videos they captured! What today may be the largest surplus military material dealer in the country, Sarco (short for Steen Armament Research Company), Inc. of Easton, Pennsylvania, actually started quite humbly in the attic of a small apartment. Charles Cholly Steen, the company's founder, recalls that his
next major expansion occurred by moving into a barn a few years later and then to his first store, all in anti-gun New Jersey. More Want to start a dispute on a web forum? Ask what the best sniper rifle of World War II was. - Nb Want to read fun? Take your choice! Here are some articles written about us over the years.
Some of them here at Sarco, Inc., we provide not only many hard-to-find pieces for the historically significant at Sarco, Inc., we get great pride in knowing that we can provide our customers There can be no more iconic helmet in the history of the world than the M35 Stahlhelm, German Although the answer to most of the
questions in life, it depends, and that the answer is applicable here, w Firearms and Ammunition magazines and other accessories Marke, Stickers, Posters and Wallcharts Books, Videos, Training AIDS - Gift Ideas Clothing, Canvas and Leather Goods Icons, Patches, Pins and Cuffs byelets, Knives and Scabbards
Lances Helmets Helmets Helmets Replica Armor and Mannequin Firearms Shop All WANTED ITEMS Firearms, Stamps, Stickers, Posters and Wallcharts Books , Canvas and Leather Goods Icons, Patches, Pins and Cuffs Bayonets, Knives and Scabbards Lances Helmets Helmets Replica Armor Suits and Mannequin
Firearms Shop All WANTED ITEMS We are entering the 21st century and it's exciting. We are finally able to reach customers who cannot physically come to Easton. EASTON, Pa. (PRWEB) February 16, 2015 Sarco, Inc. is known for its extensive stock, discounts and exclusive product rights from many manufacturers.
It is now excited to announce its new venture into online sales. Since this is a new venture, the company listing select the number of items on its site and will slowly roll out more firearms as its processes unfold. The gun supplier hopes to become a source of rare and difficult to find firearms. Sarco, Inc. has detailed its
instructions on ordering firearms on its website. Some restrictions apply to this new feature, including that California customers cannot order handguns and that all customers do not have to order parts their purchase of firearms. While prices will vary slightly when more weapons are listed, the current additional processing
fee is $5 per gun, $10 per frame or receiver and $10 for long weapons (shotguns and shotguns). Butch Steen, manager of Sarco, Inc., says it's a huge step in the company's business development. We are entering the 21st century and it's exciting. We are finally able to reach customers who can't physically come to
Easton, Steen said. I believe that this will exponentially expand our business and reach of our company. There are currently more than 30 firearms listed on the Sarko, Inc. website as its business and customer needs grow, so there will be its online inventory. There are currently rifles, pistols and receivers listed for
customers to recognize. Sarco, Inc. recommends that customers call 610-250-3960 if they have any questions. His store is located at 50 Hilton Street in Easton, Pennsylvania, and online customers can view his inventory . Sarco, Inc. is one of the largest wholesale and retail suppliers of firearms, firearms and
accessories. Located in Easton, Pennsylvania, it buys and sells both new and used firearms for military and commercial use. Sarco, Inc., which stands for the Steen Armament Research Company, has been serving collectors, dealers, brokers and athletes for the past 40 years. They place a strict emphasis on surplus
goods. Share an article on social media or via email: There is probably no other place on earth just like SARCO. Hunkered down in a series of warehouses in Easton, Pennsylvania, as far east as you can get, not in New York State (thank God). The small town is only about 26,000 souls east of the steel towns of
Allentown and Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. A curious place for what is probably the world's largest cache of gun parts, military surplus items, pistol accessories, and tons of history. Their monthly ad runs in Firearms News (formerly Shotgun News), for which I have written for several years. The ad runs for fifteen full pages,



and it's more fun to explore than the Trade-A-Plane pages for flight lovers. Once you turn the pages of the magazine into this section, you just have to carefully examine each page to pick up the latest gear this outfit managed to scrounge from somewhere remote around the world. This is true, even if you are not really
thrilled with such items. This is a history lesson each page teaches that is invaluable. Fifteen pages of SARCO proposals are roughly divided by country or war, or otherwise an organization. As you thumb through, you get the hang of it. Today, it is not only a military surplus, as The new modern pistol and shooting
accessories are displayed as well. So you can buy almost anything you want for the AR-15 from parts to tools and beyond. Need parts for the World War II M1 Garand? They caught them. Ditto for 1911, British Enfield, Japanese guns, Italian guns, German guns, Russian guns, World War II M1 Carbine, Krags,
Springfields, Mausers, AK, SKSs SKSs just too much more to explain it all here. They have new reproductions (and original) rifle cases for military rifles, military gun holsters of all types, spare magazines for countless wartime weapons models, as well as commercial models, uniforms, hats, insignia, tons of web gear from
the military around the world, and cleaning products, special tools and cleaning products. The order from SARCO is simple enough. Order something in your www.E-sarcoinc.com or call them at (601) 250-3960. Once you see their ad you will find out, you can also order by fax or mail to the US. The questions about spare
parts can be directed to protected email Their prices are reasonable and they do not sting you on the cost of delivery. Check them out for step-by-step pistol and military history. Robert M. Hausman What today is arguably the largest dealer of surplus military material in the country, SARCO (short for Steen Armament
Research Company), Inc., of Sterling, N.J., actually started pretty humbly in the attic of a small apartment. Charles Cholly Steen, founder of ™, recalls that his next major expansion occurred by moving to a barn a few years later and then to his first store, all in the anti-gun state of New Jersey. Living in a toy store After
several years in business as an unincorporated person, SARCO was finally registered in 1962. She has since established a long tenure in the arms business for 38 years. The ™ focuses on surplus goods. Although the activity is carried out in a commercial type of material, almost all business centers around the
accumulation of surplus material. Over the years, SARCO has expanded into almost every aspect of the arms business except the commercial end. Much of the business is done with military collectors of weapons, shooters and military history re-enacters. Steen describes his business as allowing him to live up to the
game shop all these years. I ™ in the shower, he laughs. He later served in the U.S. Marine Corps. and then started selling guns at gun shows as a way to support himself while in college, where he studied engineering. He had plans to become a machine gun designer. When he told his wife of his intention to become a
part-time gun show salesman, she concluded with him that if he didn't make a clear $60-a-week profit from the activity during the first year, he would drop the idea. However, ™ first weekend on the gun show deal gave him plenty of incentive to stay in the gun business as he made $200 during those first two days, a
colossal amount for him at the time. Another major coup for Steen's ™ business is expanding into a postal order, advertising in the then-new edition, Shotgun News. In the From a few full-page ads Sarco now works in this advertiser's publication, his first ad was just just 3 inches in size. Steen estimates that SARCO is
the ™ longest-serving Advertiser for Shotgun News. Today, mail sales account for most of SARCO's ™ volume, with sales to U.S. and foreign governments playing the largest role. Traveling around the world in the early years of SARCO ™ during the 196™0s, Steen created a global network of agents who remain in
search of surplus materials when such items are offered from military and government sources. Agents warn Steen about the items on offer and bidding/purchase procedures. Steen says his importing activities over the years probably earned him the honor of being the largest importer of U.S. gun parts. Overseas
industry is another area of business that has been developed. For example, SARCO has a sling for Mauser 98 and Johnson rifles made overseas, in addition to 400-500 other items. Steen got into the business part of the machine gun, offering parts for the .30 and .50 caliber Brownings. SARCO does sell live machine
guns as well. A wide range of non-weapon recovered machine guns (with a dummy receiver) are available and machine gun parts kits (without a receiver). Among the most notable surplus material Steen has sold over the years was the 95 Gatling Gun with Limber, which went to Bill Gaser of the American Armory
Foundation in Long Island, New York. The serial number of this part was in the same range as the Gatling Guns sent to Cuba at the time when Teddy Roosevelt was there. Steen also bought a military manual library ™ Island containing seven to eight tons of manuals. In one of his more unusual purchases, Steen bought
several remote-controlled KDB-1 drones. They were used in the battles of the 1950s-™ and 1960s ™ to train in combat air-to-air and ground-to-air. These are radio-legal targets that can be detected after landing with a parachute. Made by Breech Aircraft and powered by 125 h.p., 6 cylinders, 2-cycle, turbocharged
engine, unmanned aerial vehicles 15 feet long and have a 12-foot wingspan, making them the largest, radio-driven aircraft model you can get. Sarco successfully completed several contracts with the federal government and recently delivered feds with 17,000 multiple magazine holder units. This product contains two
magazines, in the V configuration on the underside of the M16 rifle. Once the first 30 shots are fired, the holder allows another log that will be inserted into the rifle within seconds. In a recent deal, SARCO acquired most of the production capacity of the old High Standard Co. that included nine pump models and
automatic shotguns, including the famous 10B bull puppy police shotgun model, three pump models and a .22 semi-automatic rifle, and ten models of revolvers. The deal also included the acquisition of SARCO ™ all production fixtures, drawings, flow schedules, spare parts (including barrels and receivers), five stripped-
down weapons, five five for revolvers and technical data on high-standard silencers. There are also tons of spare parts, filling up about five 40-foot trailers. We bought it as a weapons project, Steen says, but there's just not enough time ™in the world for us as new deals keep coming. We expect that when making
multiple parts, about 400 Model 10B'™s can ™ be produced. Today, Sarco employs up to fifty people in its 20,000-square-foot store/warehouse, with an additional two warehouses consisting of 7,500- and 24,000 square feet respectively. While I thought this second (24,000-square-foot) warehouse would be the last one
I needed, we filled it up to capacity because of the good deals I was offered on goods from my suppliers, Steen says. About 20,000 guns, mostly surplus military rifles, are stored in a warehouse in the store. Among his other activities, Steen is very active in the F.A.I.R. (Firearms Importers ™ Roundtable) Trade Group
(acting as its president) that protects the interests of firearms importers by monitoring legislation and other activities. The organization was founded in 1994 and is headquartered in Washington, D.C., ™ membership consists of importers of firearms and ammunition, manufacturers, distributors and sales representatives.
The group's goal ™ is to keep U.S. firearms and ammunition markets open to the global suppliers community, with the ultimate goal of a level playing field that will provide American consumers with the widest range of market choices. The Clinton-Gore administration has taken the position that the global trade in firearms
and related items is the connection of the American firearms industry. The Administration has adopted its global arms campaign, working closely with international disarmament groups and the United Nations in arms control efforts around the world. FAIR has been very successful in keeping American markets open, but
Clinton and Gore have made some significant victories as well. These include: the use of the presidential body to impose and continue an embargo on the import of firearms, spare parts and ammunition from China. This ban led to the formation of FAIR. - Using the presidential administration to file with the Ministry of
Finance in cooperation with the Ministry of Finance for the implementation of the Agreement on the Voluntary Restriction of Freedom with Russia, which prohibits the import of various guns and ammunition. The creation of a new policy on external policy grounds is that the State Department should be an institution that
has jurisdiction over the authorization to import components of foreign and American firearms and ammunition, not the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, because of the policy department is to disapprove of such deals. One of the latest successes ™ SARCO is the publication of a catalogue of machine guns in
#4. A few years in The 100-page book contains details, tools and accessories for: M-2 Browning .50 machine guns; M-3 Browning air machine guns; M-85 machine gun; 1919A4/A6 Browning m.; M-37 M.G.; M-60 m.; B.A.R.; M3/M3A1 (Green Pistol); Lewis and Vickers machine guns; German MG-34; and Bren Gan.
SARCO usually has some live, pumping machine guns in stock. During the author's visit, ™, including: Walter MPK; IMI Micro, Mini and commercial ultrasound submachine guns; and Galil at .223 and .308. As there for those who would like to visit, SARCO is located in northern New Jersey, located in the south corner of
Morris County. The store is about 20 minutes south of Morristown and 15 minutes north of Plainfield/Route 22. It is easiest to get from Exit 36 on Interstate 78, a major east-west highway, just five minutes ™ the door of SARCO. After leaving Exit 36 on Route 78, go north (besides Exxon Station) on King George Road. At
the traffic lights at the church, turn right onto Valley Road. After driving one mile to the traffic lights on Main Street. Turn left and walk four blocks from Union Street. Turn left onto the Union - SARCO is the last building on the left. For more information: Sarco, Inc., 323 Union St., Stirling, NJ 07980 Phone (908) 647-3800
FAX: (908) 647- 9413 Website: www.sarcoinc.com E-mail: info@sarcoinc.com. This article first appeared in the V4N9 Small Arms Review (June 2001) and was posted online on May 9, 2014 Comments were not created for this article. Article.
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